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Focus

Some of the most incendiary claims
made by Donald Trump - both
before and after his election -

appear to be based on a US website
denounced as a purveyor of hoaxes and
conspiracy theories. The president-elect’s
unsubstantiated claim this week that
“millions” of people voted illegally in this
month’s election had been reported on
the infowars.com website, based on a
study debunked by the online fact-check
group Snopes and others.

It was not the first time Trump had
repeated information repor ted in
infowars, a site operated by radio host
Alex Jones, who is known for claims that
the 9/11 attacks were faked by the US
government. During the White House
campaign, Trump had repeated claims
made on infowars that his rival Hillary
Clinton was “wearing an earpiece” and
that Muslims had celebrated during the
Sept 11 attacks.

Left-leaning media watchdog group
Media Matters for America has docu-
mented dozens of instances where
Trump has recycled claims from Jones
and infowars. Trump has not repeated
some of the most outlandish claims on
infowars - that aliens from space had
landed in Florida or that the mass killing
of children at Sandy Hook Elementary
School was faked to win support for gun
control - but critics say that it would be
troubling for the president-elect to rely
on the site for information.

“A lot of what he (Jones) says is just
pure nonsense,” said Angelo Carusone of
Media Matters. “What he is presenting is
an alternative universe. He is advancing a
broader world view that there is a global
world government and every day they
are going out there to take away your
power.” For Carusone, it remains unclear
if Trump believes what was published on
infowars or is merely pandering to its
readers,  but he said either scenario
would be disturbing.

Fear of Sharia 
For example, Carusone said that

infowars ran “completely fabricated” stories
saying that Muslims were imposing sharia
law in US cities. “If the president believes
that and starts to make policy based on
the belief that we have sharia law, we have
a problem,” said Carusone. Infowars has
nonetheless amassed a significant reader
base - with some 14.3 million unique glob-
al visitors and 75 million views over the
past month, according to the web intelli-
gence firm Quantcast.

Other spectacular - and wholly unsub-
stantiated - stories on the site included
claims that Clinton was involved in a child
pedophilia ring operated out of a
Washington pizza parlor, and that juice
boxes had been laced with chemicals to
induce homosexuality in children. In the
most recent incident, Trump appeared to
echo the claim by infowars that he would
have won the popular vote against Clinton
in addition to the Electoral College if votes
by illegal immigrants were discounted. As
it stands, Clinton won the popular vote by
more than two million ballots and both
experts and officials across the political
spectrum have disparaged Trump’s unsub-
stantiated claim of mass fraud.

Trump was interviewed during the cam-
paign by Jones, who also claimed to have
had several phone conversations with the
Republican billionaire, raising concerns
about influence on policy. “Alex Jones is
the most prolific and unhinged conspiracy
theorist in America,” said Mark Potok, a sen-
ior fellow at the Southern Poverty Law
Center, a civil rights group which monitors
“hate groups.” “The fact that our president-
elect treats him as if he were a serious
thinker and critic is appalling. This is a man
who believes, among other things, that the
government is responsible for the
Oklahoma City bombing, the Boston
Marathon attack, the mass murder in
Orlando, Florida, and any number of other
similar attacks by terrorists.”  —AFP

Trump claims mirror conspiracy website

By Ian Simpson

Hailed as “America’s Subway” when it began
operating 40 years ago, Washington’s Metro
transit system now could serve as Exhibit A

for the US infrastructure woes President-elect
Donald Trump has vowed to fix. Crucial to helping
the federal government run smoothly, the second-
busiest US subway is facing falling ridership, acci-
dents, a $290 million budget gap, job cuts and soar-
ing costs to fix its crumbling rail lines.

Its problems became clear in March when the
system shut down for a day of safety inspections fol-
lowing a fire. That caused commuter chaos in the
nation’s capital, leaving workers scrambling to find
transportation via buses, carpools and bikes.
Passenger traffic has fallen nearly 20 percent from a
2009 peak, with former riders finding other ways to
get to work or telecommuting to avoid the trains.
This has set off a vicious cycle of lower revenues
leading to service cuts and higher fares that drive
more riders away.

The head of the system’s largest union says the
Metro is in a “death spiral,” and analysts suggest its
only way out could be bankruptcy or a federal
takeover. Trump’s vow for $1 trillion in infrastructure
spending across the country offered a rare glimmer
of hope to the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority, which oversees the subway.

“Since he is a Republican and we have a
Republican Congress, there is now no excuse for not
getting this done,” said authority Chairman Jack
Evans, who has backed a federal takeover of the 190
km system. The system is of particular concern to
federal officials since many of the 700,000 people
who ride it each day work for the US government.
When it struggles to stay open during snowstorms,
it often snarls government operations.

Metro is far from alone in falling behind, with sub-
ways in nearby New York and Boston also facing bil-
lions of dollars in delayed maintenance. Nationwide,
the US public transit system faces an $86 billion
repair backlog, according to the American Public
Transportation Association. Washington’s subway
has long been plagued by safety systems that the
National Transportation Safety Board this year called
“fundamentally flawed.” Eighteen passengers and
workers have died since 2005, according to the
Federal Transit Administration. The agency took over
safety supervision last year, the first time a subway
system has come under US government oversight
for such lapses.

Repair Costs Soar
Metro General Manager General Manager Paul

Wiedefeld said he would have moved a lot faster
to fix some of the issues had he known the extent
of the problems when he took the job a year ago.
“We are working very hard to do the best that we
can for the agency and for this region,” Wiedefeld
told a news conference this month. He has said the
repair program will cost $60 million, but a federal
report this month said the final price tag could be
double that.

Much of the trouble at Metro, which also carries
many of the 21 million tourists who visit
Washington each year, results from a two-track
design that means trains cannot be diverted for
repairs or traffic. The system sprawls from
Washington into neighboring Maryland and
Virginia. It relies on those states, as well as federal
and local governments, to cover close to half its
costs.

Washington’s Democratic mayor has proposed a
1-cent sales tax to fund the system, an idea the
Virginia and Maryland governors rejected. In a pro-
posed $1.8 billion budget for the fiscal year begin-
ning in July that Wiedefeld called “a reality check,”
Metro warned it would need to run trains less fre-
quently and raise fares to offset declining revenue.
Metro workers flooded a board meeting this
month to condemn the proposed cuts, which
include hundreds of layoffs.  “Metro’s budget
should not be balanced on the backs of riders and
workers,” said Steve Williams, vice president of
Teamsters Local 922.

But cost cuts are not keeping up with the decline
in revenue, and Metro will have to ask for another
$130 million from the District of Columbia, Virginia
and Maryland to close a projected $290 million
shortfall in its next budget.  —Reuters

Subway highlights 
infrastructure woes

The Internet rumor had the makings of a
bizarrely sordid scandal involving a top
political aide to Hillary Clinton, allegations of

pedophilia and a restaurant in an upscale part of
Washington. It ended in death threats against a
small business owner - and became a shocking
case study in the dangers of the growing preva-
lence of “fake news”. The fake news phenomenon
has sent major internet companies scrambling to
respond amid claims that bogus reports that pro-
liferated ahead of the US presidential election
may have skewed the result.

This episode started in October after
WikiLeaks published a batch of hacked emails
from John Podesta, the chairman of Clinton’s pres-
idential campaign. Journalists and others have
pored over the tens of thousands of stolen com-
munications in search of politically relevant infor-
mation. But some readers honed in on a handful
of innocuous messages recounting a Clinton
fundraiser involving James Alefantis, the owner of
a popular Washington pizzeria called Comet. 

Almost immediately, “pizzagate” was born as
right-leaning conspiracy theorists on the discus-
sion sites 4chan and Reddit claimed Comet was
not just a purveyor of pizza and beer but in fact a
sinister front hiding a politically connected
pedophile ring. Word quickly spread. “They’ve
apparently uncovered an elite child trafficking
network which celebrates its tendencies using
code words and disturbing artworks,” alleged the
website The Vigilant Citizen, which claims to study
symbols.

In this world, nothing was innocent. Nude
paintings on the walls were suspect. Patterns on a
child’s dress or the menu revealed supposed
pedophile symbols and a picture of a girl playing
with masking tape was evidence of sexual abuse.
Theorists even resorted to the French language in
search of potential codes: the name James
Alefantis was supposedly derived from the French
phrase for “I love children.”

As the Nov 8 election drew near, hundreds of
threatening messages flooded Alefantis’s
Instagram account. The restaurant’s Facebook
page was also barraged with negative comments.

“My first reaction was there’s a bunch of crazies
out there. Everyone is hyped up about the elec-
tion, so it will go away,” Alefantis told AFP. “But
instead it went the other direction.”

‘Weaponized’ Social Media 
After Donald Trump’s shock victory, things got

even worse. “It was a combination of people
telling us that they were going to come and do
something or that we’ve been found out and that
we should show where the tunnels are,” Alefantis
told AFP. To all appearances, there is nothing unto-
ward about Comet. Friendly and stylish, the
restaurant is divided into several areas, including
one with ping-pong and Fussball tables, and
stages for alternative rock performances in the
evening. “Comet is a place that bridges,” said
neighborhood resident Leslie Harris who is help-
ing the restaurant respond to the onslaught. “In
the early evening, people with strollers bring their
little kids in for pizzas. It’s an adult hang out but
the irony of it is that it has also been this safe place
for our teenagers.”

Alefantis believes the “coordinated and
orchestrated attack” was in reality retribution for
his political views and his support of Democrats.
“I’m an independent business owner and I feel I
have the right to make decisions on who I sup-
port and how I utilize my resources,” he said.
Alefantis has contacted the local police and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation but there is little
that can be done for the time being. Under pres-
sure, Reddit has closed the “pizzagate” discussion,
citing “repeated violations of the terms of our con-
tent policy”.

But the attacks have not ended. “It would be
like whack-a-mole,” said Claire Wardle of the Tow
Center for Digital Journalism. “It’s impossible to
regulate or to police these places so instead we
have to think of other ways to give users tools to
recognize what’s trustworthy or not.” In the mean-
time, Alefantis is calling for greater social media
awareness. “It has to be recognized within the
broader society that social media can be
weaponized,” he said. “You can be easily taken
down or destroyed by this sort of attacks.”  —AFP 

The power of ‘fake news’

She pulled off a deft bit of political maneuvering, proba-
bly born of desperation. Now South Korea’s president
has a sliver of breathing space as impeachment closes in

and millions throng the streets to clamor for her to just go
away. For Park Geun-hye, the next few days, perhaps the most
crucial in her presidency, will determine what political price
she will pay, and exactly how much time she has bought.
Lawmakers want to impeach Park over prosecutors’ allega-
tions she allowed a confidante to pull government strings and
pursue extortion schemes.

Her offer to shorten her term in office if a bickering parlia-
ment can set up a legal pathway to do so has been widely crit-
icized as a stalling ploy aimed at luring back members of her
conservative party who supported impeachment. That sup-
port by former Park loyalists is crucial if a coalition of oppo-
sition parties is going to secure the necessary impeach-
ment votes.

Park’s conditional resignation proposal, if it delays
impeachment, could give her time to search for a way to
exit with some sense of grace, rather than be impeached
and stripped of power while a court reviews whether to
drive her from office. To some extent, she has already suc-
ceeded in wriggling some of the way out from what had
very recently looked like an impossible political situation.
What had seemed to be an inexorable legislative march
toward impeachment has slowed, though it’s not yet clear
how much.

Some of Park’s former allies who’d turned against her
now say that an impeachment vote originally planned for
tomorrow should be pushed back a week. Some influential
members of her ruling party also called yesterday for
impeachment efforts to pause while lawmakers examine how
to set up a legal roadmap for Park’s resignation proposal.

Opposition parties agreed yesterday to push for an
impeachment vote tomorrow, but will regroup and try again
Dec 9 if they don’t have enough initial support to impeach

Park over what prosecutors say was collusion with Choi Soon-
sil, a confidante who allegedly had a large say in government

affairs. Choi held no official government position, and
allegedly used her ties to the president to pressure companies
into giving money to foundations and companies Choi con-
trolled or established. Park denies prosecutors’ claims.

While the politicians scramble to regroup, the presi-
dent’s speech has angered many citizens. After all, they say,
if Park really cared about what most South Koreans say
they want, she would have simply resigned. Instead, she
appears to be looking to regain just enough of her former
allies’ backing to at least delay the effort to get the neces-
sary two-thirds support needed in parliament for
impeachment.

This puts opposition lawmakers in something of a
bind. Where they once had a strong momentum for
impeachment provided by huge protests each week-
end, they now may face painful negotiations in a deeply
divided parliament. This means navigating a splintered
ruling party and the sometimes conflicting views of vari-
ous opposition parties. Although unlikely, legislative
squabbling could even allow Park to limp across the fin-

ish line of her single, five-year term in early 2018.
All the while, everyone must gauge how this will play in

Dec 2017 presidential elections, and the widely expected
presidential campaign of Ban Ki-moon, who is finishing up
his term as UN secretary general. So Park may have bought
herself some time. But she has done nothing to change the
widespread feeling here that she must go. If lawmakers fail
to impeach her tomorrow, this may become especially
clear on Saturday.

As has happened the last five Saturdays, hundreds of
thousands of people are again expected to choke down-
town Seoul’s streets in a party-like atmosphere of defiance.
This could allow lawmakers to win back the energy they
will need to unite disparate groups in parliament and push
through an impeachment vote. In the end, Park’s political
machinations may only delay the inevitable. —AP

Park again buys time, but failure looms


